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Dear 1A Family,
 

Unfortunately, the humanitarian crisis in Artsakh is far from over, but your
readiness to step up and give inspires and motivates us to continue our work.

For that, we thank you once again.
 

Yesterday we had a quick call with our friends at the All Armenia Fund. As a
reminder, 100% of all donations we've received since we began fundraising
last week are going to the Fund. We're keeping zero overhead fees from our

fundraisers supporting the people of Artsakh.
 

All Armenia Fund informed us that at the moment, the most urgent needs of
the civilian population in Artsakh are transportation for civilians and medical

personnel, fuel, solar energy batteries, and medical supplies. Funds being
donated to All Armenia are currently being used to acquire these aid

resources.
 

Keep reading after the fold for our second donation confirmation to the All
Armenia Fund, and for another opportunity to double your donation to Artsakh.



 

We're happy to share our second donation receipt to the All Armenia Fund for
$99,000.00, which we transferred yesterday. That brings the total amount you've

donated to the people of Artsakh so far to $198,999! Bravo.
 

While we finalize our calculations from our triple donation match drive earlier this
week, we have another opportunity for you to double your impact in Artsakh. We

launched a double donation match drive yesterday with internally renown jazz
pianist Tigran Hamasyan. Like our triple match drive, 100% of all donations to our
Facebook fundraiser will be matched offline by us and then transferred to the All

Armenia Fund. We chose to fundraise with Tigran on Facebook to raise awareness
about this humanitarian crisis outside of Armenian circles, and inspire the world to

stand up for Artsakh.
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